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Address SAVE S.r.l. 
Via Abetone Brennero Nord 13 
C.P. 14 
46035 Ostiglia (MN)

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
A product without comparison 
SAVE has reached a great standard of experience in the field of hollow glass and produces series of moulds for all the automatic productive phases,
using high quality material that is guaranteed by the certificate of origin and analysis. We use the most advanced processing technologies and
avantgarde machinery: CNC centres for milling (3,4,5 axes), CNC lathes, electroerosion CNC centres and CAD/CAM 2D and 3D programming stations
equipped with the most updated and powerful software.

The above in order to always meet our Clients´ demands adequately in terms of high quality workmanship and delivery schedules. SAVE welds
surfacing, metallizes powder, and performs TIG, PTA and related thermal treatment. Besides SAVE offers its Clients a customer assistance service
during the production in the glass factory and can also offer the ordinary and extraordinary repairs of series of moulds already used in the machine.

We believe that, in an increasingly competitive market, service and skills are the essential factors that can make the difference - this is why we offer
our Technical Department´s potential to support the client both when we make the product according to his specifications and when we are called to
entirely design both the item and the mould.
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